LOCAL LOVE BINGO

Let's give some love and support to local businesses and community members.

- Write a review for a local store
- Buy a gift card to your favourite store
- Go for a hike or walk & pick up garbage along the way**
- Sign up for a mailing list for a local business
- Buy tickets or a gift card to a future arts performance
- Buy a restaurant gift card
- Give a shoutout to a business or employee working extra hard right now
- Phone a senior in your neighbourhood to see if they need anything
- Promote & attend a local business's webinar
- Get curbside delivery or take out from a local restaurant*
- Take an online fitness or meditation class
- Buy some merch from a local musician
- Write a review for a local service
- Pick up supplies for someone who can't go out
- Buy a membership to a museum or gallery
- Check in on five friends with how they are feeling and coping
- Donate to an organization you are passionate about
- Host a virtual dinner party
- Write a review of a local restaurant
- Write a letter to a senior*
- Order flowers for a neighbour or friend
- Pre-pay for your next hair service
- Spring cleaning time! Prepare items to donate to those in need
- Buy supplies from a local store to finish that DIY project*

* Requires extra protective measures. Please follow current government and Centre for Disease Control protocols for your region.
** Wear gloves or get one of those cool trash pickers/grabbers.

Tag Us
#LocalLoveBingo